On-line dance resources during stay-at-home
Facebook and YouTube are the two most popular platforms right now. Facebook has many dance groups that offer
information or live teaches. Due to music copyright violations, sometimes Facebook will disrupt/cut off live feeds,
but you can simply rejoin the teach after a new live posting is up.
YouTube is more flexible regarding music usage, but not as social as Facebook. YouTube is meant to be a video
watching service, even though it does offer live feeds as well. Some Facebook groups will offer live teaches on
Facebook, but move the videos to YouTube for playback and storage afterward.
Here are some on-line resources if you are interested in maintaining your dance skills and being active during the
stay-at-home period.
StreamLine
Web: https://www.streamlinedance.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/StreamLineDance
StreamLine is a group started by Daniel Trepat, Jose Miguel Belloque Vane, and JP Madge. Their Facebook group is
free to join. The StreamLine group offers live teaches by choreographers all over the world. They publish a
weekly schedule of live teaches with the choreographer’s choice of new or old dances.
Virtual Line Dancing
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/virtuallinedancing
Virtual Line Dancing is a Facebook group started by Rhoda Lai of Canada. It is free to join. The Virtual Line
Dancing group is an event-based group where it acts as a central catalogue to list live events happening anywhere its
members are. Think of it as a calendar listing dance events happening every day of the week. The events ranging
from live teaches to live broadcast of bar socials. Most events are free, not all are.
Rick Dominguez
Rick does a live broadcast of 3 - 4 hour social from the Oil Can Harry bar in Los Angeles every Friday starting at 6 or 7
pm. He and dancers from the LA Wranglers will lead each dance.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/djrickdominguez
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC65_4bkrBO01kpsps9Q3Kng
LSDP Online
The LSDP Facebook group belongs to Stephen Paterson of Australia who does teaches and leads during social dancing
on Tue, Wed, Thur, and Fri.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LDSP-Online-103697621290351
Locally:
Ms. Vickie Jackson has videos of popular local dances on her website
https://www.doitinlinedancers.com/line-dance-sunday.html
Nancy Liskevych of Carlsbad area sends out links to video recordings of her teaches and reviews every week.
can ask to be on her mailing list, or the club can forward them to you.

You

In lieu of actual dance events where world famous choreographers interact physically with the dancers, many of the
event planners have moved their events on-line onto Facebook as well. For example:
Rob Fowler has the Legend in Line Dance event ($20 GBP)
Rachael McEnaney-White has the Digital Dance Weekend events ($65 USD)
Gary O’Riley & Maggie Gallagher have their Celtic Duo events (£12 GBP)
Lastly, the usual resources of CopperKnob, World Line Dance Newsletter, Linedancer-Radio, and World Dance
Masters are all available for you to explore during this stay-at-home period.

